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) ( ACCREDITATION LOST SEE PAGE 6 
Female Students 
Arriving In F~ll 
by Gail Tworek 
The Board or Direct.on or 
Embry-Riddle announced Mon-
:iay that they wocld begin 
accepting bids fur the construc-
tion o[ the new dormitory com-
plex scheduled to be ftnisbcd 
by the Spring trimester o f 
1979. This complex will con· 
sit of eight buildings with 100 
rooms in each and will be re-
served exclusively ror the 1,600 
female students expected to 
an:ive in Fall of this year. At 
least four o f these buildings !!.re 
expected to become sorority 
houses for th.e ,girls. This lazi.t:e 
increase in student enrollment 
can be directly attributed to the 
hard work of the Marketing 
and Dc?velopment department, 
who recruited girls thoru11hout 
the country t.o come to Embry· 
Riddle. The school will finance 
this project. through an increase 
in the Student Service:i ree 
next fal!. Since the gir!s hnve 
nowhere to stay for the fall 
trimester, those who have ex· 
tra room to donate aN:! request· 
ed to leave their name1 with 
the ~an of Housing. 
~iddle To Get MIG-21 's 
Sy Randy Che1;hire 
Embry-Riddle and the Sovi-
et Union have come to an 
arreement at hut! Riddle will 
receive 20 MIG-21 's which will 
be used to full fill tile F AJ\ 
requirement for a complex air-
uaft during the Commercial 
· course. While the MIG 
IS a 'ttle faster than your 
•'1lJale essna-172, Riddle ad· 
rpu.tr: is foresee =iv prob-
lems 
By Randy Cheshire 
Th<' F ,\ ,\ has discovered 
thal. lift as we Know it does 
no t «'ally l'xist. I asked Lang· 
horn~ Bond, ,\dministrator of 
the F ,~.;\ how we co:.ild have 
been w(OnJt: nil these yean:. 
about so1m~thing so fundamen· 
ta\. I-le rephrd. "Listen, I never 
said thert• was any such thing as 
lirt. l ' \'e always been nn ad·•o-
rate o f lhc idea thal lift wa& 
all in the mind." A very inter· 
esting idea! Anyway we now 
know that \irL actually comes 
from a gnnLJ.!<' o utside of Gaines· 
ville, Flori•Ja. where it i,; mnnu· 
factured by lillle men running 
large machines. The lift is 
then distributed throughout the 
atmosphere where it ages for 
several yf'nrs before reaching 
maturity. By the way, 1912 was 
a very good year for li!t. Af· 
ter l't'achini: maturity the lift. 
att:iches itscir to various air· 
cr.ift as the)' RCl ready for 
Oight, and 1hcn pulls the plane 
into tht rur as it goes down the 
1unway. ;\ny thrust. product.ad 
by tho engine is to t.ally inci~ien· 
tal. 
When confronted with the 
new facts on the produc.ion 
of lift., Mr. Kumpula, better 
known as "'Old Man Aerodyna-
nuca," was JS11ecc:hless He was 
later sef'll 'lalkmg around 1£ • 
f;~eh0m~rbltn~ in Rho v 
SENIOR QUALIFYING EXAM 
e tnJfic pattern will de· 
finately speed up around DAB. 
and orders will be given to al! 
MIG pilots to " nm 'em over 
if they get in your "Nay." 
ln an attempt to uphold the academic stan-
dards of the univenity, the Board of Trustees 
have devised the followinK exam. The exam 
will be given to ali seniors prior to grnrluation, 
with a passini;t SCOn!! or 97% required. Retestinp: 
will be allowed after four years, pending receipt 
of 100 hours of additional credit. 
Thi5 year the exam will be given oh April 
20, on the academic 11ight rrunp. Be sure to 
brini all pe'50nal equipment and, to come pre-
p.ared. A body search will be conductccl prior 
to entrance into the testing &Iea. 
NOTE : Fema!e security g'Jard1 are needed to 
conduct the above mentioned body senrches 
for male graduates. Physical qualifications 
requirements and application b!anks may be 
picked up in tile Student Activities Of!ice, ask 
for Jimmy. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Read each question care-
fully. Answ.?r all question!;. Ti.me limit ·· 4 
hours. Begin immediately. 
i'HSTORY: ~ibe the history of the papacy 
from its origins to thtt p r.:?Sent 
:tay. concentrating espedally but 
not eJ".clusively, on its social, po· 
litical, economic, relig1ous, and 
phik•sophical imp:tct on Europe, 
Asia, America, and Africa. Be 
brief. cnr.cise, and specific . 
MEDICINE: You have been pro ided with f. 
razor blade , a piece o f l-:ause, c.nd 
a bottle of Scot.ch. Remove your 
apoendil:. Do not suture until your 
work has been inspected. You 
haw: Cirt.een ::::r.ut~. 
P UBLIC 
SPEAKING: Z ,500 r!cit-<:razed abori3ine;; &"l !': 
Etonning the classroom. Calm them. 
You may use a.ny ancien:. la:iguage 
excep. Latin or Gn:?<'k. 
BIOLOGY: Create life . Estimate the d iffer· 
enc.~ i:i subsequen t human cul-
ture if this form o f life had c!e· 
v~lope<l SCO million yea.-s earlie r, 
wilh special attention tC' its pro· 
bable eHect on the Engiish parlia-
mentary sy1;tem. Prove your tht.>sis, 
MUSIC: Write a piano concert.o. Orcb::s· 
trate and perform it with flute 
and drum. You wili find a piano 
under your seat. 
fSYCHO· 
LOGY' Based on your knowled'e of their 
works, evaluate the emotional sta-
b!.lity, degree of adjuatment, and 
repres.?d ftu!t;rnt.ions of each of the 
fLllowing: Alexllllder of Aphrodisi· 
as, Ra.-nses U. Gregory or Nicea, 
Hammurabi. Support your evalua-
tion with quotations from each 
man's wor k, making appropriate 
refen:nces. It is ilot necessary to 
translate. 
MANAGF.MENT 
SClENCE: Define Management. Define SC'i· 
ence. How do they relate? Why? 
Create a generalized algorithm to 
optimize 31.i managerial decisions. 
Assuming an 1130 CPU support· 
inc 50 terminals. each terminal 
to activate your a1gorithm; deo 
sign the communications inter· 
face and all necessary control 
programs. 
ENGfNEER· 
ING: ' f'he diaauembled parU of a 
high-powered riOe have been 
placed in a ~x on your desk. 
You will a!so 6nd an instruction 
m311uaJ. printed in Swahili. In 
:.en minutes a hungry Bengal 
tiger wi.U bP. admitted to t!"!e 
room. Take whatever action you 
reel appropriat.e . Be prepared to 
jwtify your decision. 
ECONOMICS: Develop i:. realistic plan for re-
financing the national d~bt. 
Trnce the possible effects of your 
plan in the fellowing areas: cub-
ism, the Donat.ht conLrovenY. 
the wave theory of light. OuUine 
a method for preventing the-Se 
d2ficiencie1 in your point or 
view, as dcmonstrat~ in your 
answer to the last ql!CStion. 
SOCIOLOGY: E1timate the AOCiological pro· 
blems which :.:light ac<:omp3.flY 
the end o r the world. Consuuct 
llf1 experiment to test your theo-
'l'· 
C11111i11uN u 11 !XIS~ J 
Some of the flight instruc-
tors que'ltionec!. the administra· 
tions' choice of :llrcrolt and 1hc I 
administration answered wilh 
"aw, what the H'?ll, thGy can 
handle it ," 
SCHOOL 
LOSES 
MONEY 
The Board of Trusttts of 
Embry-R:ddle Aeronautical Un-
iversity ~ recently announced 
that the main campus in Da!I· 
tcna Beach has lost money 
for the IP.nth consecutive year. 
This announcement was 
made in connection with the 
school's plJm1 to transfer b ::ick 
ti> Miami, &nd cut out all un-
decgradua~ programs in the 
East. Jack Huot, Pretident of 
the school explained tnat the 
CvntY1m:d un pag~ J. 
NEW REQUIREME:\'TS FOR GRADUATION 
MAY CAUSE SENIU llS '1'0 STAY ANOTHER 
TRl~H:STER. (Story m1 Paj.!C 7.) 
FREE BEER WITH COUPON BELOW AND 
RIDDLE 1.D. REDEE~IABLE AT U.C. PUB 
THIS SATl'RDAY. 
\; 
I 
By Ray D. Katz 
AVION Editor 
,,,.. . .. ... . . . 
By The Cat's Whiskers 
This is the rust, last, and onl)• Avioff that I will ever publish. 
So, in honor of this great 11nd honorable occasion. l would like to 
say thanks to all tbe students who paid their $11 00 print this rag. 
Further, instead of bad mouthing 11nybody l'd like to take t~is 
opportunity to point out so:ne o r Embry-Riddle's strong points: 
1) E-kAU is the least expensive ochool of its kind in the world. 
2) At ?.-RAU, the students' problems always take prcceden..:e, and 
are resolved witil a minimum or fuss and bother. 
3) There are ah'f4ys airpla:ies readily available, and the scheduling 
is firt..t rate. 
4) 'The cl.uarooms are 11. delight; there are always enough ch.tin; 
and the air conditioning system rr.akes it easy to atudy and learn. 
5) The libraiy is the largest. in eyistence. with the facilities being 
the easiest to use. 
6) All of the labs - engineeri.,g, physics,chemistry and avionics 
are well stacked, r:ot crowded and are places or intense lean:ing. 
7) The campus is quiet, with an air of academic excel!ence. There 
ia no parkinK problem. and it 's never very far to walk to the next 
cla.,,. 
8) The 1oeia1 life on campus helps to enhancE: th,? emo\ion.rJ deve-
lopment of the students, so L"lat. when a student graduates, he is 
a weU·rounded individual. 
9) There are comput.er terminals .111 over the campus, making it 
euv for a student '.O make the most efficient use of the terminals, 
and his own time. One un Wway1 use the terminals, regardles.s 
)-g r e~!nt in a cvmputer count:,;......;;.~.; ~ 
. t.fci li~ to close with a comment. I have; for most of the edi· 
toriall that I have written pointed out weaknesses BJ\d deficiencies, 
In hopes that. by bringing them to lif(ht they wouJd be con ':!Ctcd. 
Our ff'..atles.s r.udent leader, Michael with a "J" requested that I 
write from a motf' positive point of view. Thus I have written an 
editorial full of praise, - and becau5e there are no problems at 
E·RAU. nothing more needs to be said. 
Klyde Morrl1 
APRIL l, 197E 
The ?!\inions and views expressed in thii paper are solely those o! th~ writer• and 
nre not necessarily those of the university or all memben of the student body. 
Letters appearing in the Avion do not necessuily reflect the opinions of this 
newspaper or it.~ staff. 
PREBRDaNT'9 
CORNER 
By Michael "Wit!· A J" 
As of todAy, I've bee:-. in 
office for an entire week and 
durinK this timi: people have 
been congratulating me and asking what J will do for the ._ ________ __, Jaworski 
student body. Friends, it's not. 
what I can do for you, rather 
it's what I can do for myself! 
My main objective is t.o 
build an empire for myself. 
Jn this way the SCA will have 
more power than ever envi· 
sioncd. I'm tired of seeing your 
$11.00 SCA fee pilfered away 
on su.::h things as social rune· 
tions, The AVION, Phoenix 
and WERU Radio . I intend to 
For all the students who 
have been asking when a.re 
SGA elr,~tiOn!i going to be 
held and who':; running, weU 
here's your answer. They will 
be held Sunday Crom 7:00 to 
7:30 a.m. under the U.C. 
(in the pitts) and everyone's 
running for their own office. 
The re-election election com· 
mitt.cc council group feels that 
in this way access is macie 
spend your money on myself. 
In this way I can be personal· 
ly account.able for every dollar 
spent. 
I have also decided that the 
best w:iy to further myseJf 
and my empire is to diet.ate 
my needs to the Administra· 
tion rather than go through 
channels in a diplomatic man-
ner. Should they decide not 
t.o bend to my will I ca:; aiways 
VP THOUGHTS 
Frank Park 
SGA Vice President 
virtually impossible to thP. most 
broken voting machines, to vote 
for no one. 
The times have been set t.o 
accomodo.te those who are at· 
temptinK to manage and 
operate the machines so that 
when they are set up and no 
one shows up to vote, it will 
be time to cluse and put the 
machines away. In ltddition, 
those who are running ,for of· 
Riddle lowen age for acceptance to boost enrnllruent 
\ P!tot.o AND BA9Y by Henry) 
,, 
resort t.o employing revolut~:i· 
ary t:i.ctics. Mercenary forces 
have already been cont.acted 
and are on stand-by. 
One (Ulal note • 1 believe 
in equality for tJI students. 
You will all grovel at my feet. 
bow in my presence, and tter.t 
me ns you would any immor· 
tal emperor. Have a happy 
April . .. . . Fool. 
rices will h•ivc a long way to 
run · since th~rc arc no vacant 
offi<"es to move into at this 
time. 
Finally, if anyone ha.F. g,ny 
questions concerning SCA elec· 
tions. forget. them! Heaven is 
the only place t.o cont.act for 
your answers and the phone 
lines are aU tied up with the 
Dean of Students and Housing 
offices. 
~ wonder what will happen when I push t his red butt.on. 
(Photo by Henry J. 
STEWARDESS PROGRAM 
~ ~~0~~ .;;,._s,yout 
,__. - ;nJo.r!t~- of bu.~ !din' 
the.. nc.w dor"1. 
Stginning with I.he Fall '78 
trimester. Embry·RiddL:! is re-
organizing it's stewardess train· 
ing ptogram and gdting the 
pcogram int o fuU swing. All or 
the major airlines will be send· 
ing their l>eautifol candidates 
to sunny O:i.y~na Beach for an 
so +hQ4's why 
; ~ "'~"'-r go+ sftar~ 
'~~~~~~~~!!!~!~!!!~~~~~~~~!~~:!!~! init iai :nstructiono;I period of · si,.; weeks. While here. :.he cnndidttt.es will be housed in any vacant beds available in the dorm and in the Royal Scottish lnn. Pro.c· tical application of their never· c:eas!ng comment, "Coffet>, tea, t.r me?" will be conducted in 
the dom\s when they are not 
inclnss. 
At the corr.pletion or the in· 
itial coumcs. the top ten from 
(~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~2~;;;;,~;t~~~~~~~~~i cach airline will be chosen on their pcrsoncllity, rrie1YJliness and p0siticn in the "Is there Mylhing I can do to make yoi.: 
comfortable'' Contest. The top 
tcra from each airline will be 
required to finisil the advanced 
courses beforc obtdning their 
"·ing:s. 
We al Embry-I{iddle a.re 
proud to have an opportunity 
to participa:r. in the develop· 
1i*!~~dlliitiiiiiiiiiiifiiiidl!JIJi~b-~~~;j>"~~'~'~~J nicnt of tlw evcr·increasing air· I line services. 
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'Go back for one more pass, it's still sticking up a little." (Photo by 
"lenry.) 
Golfst11eam II Po11ebase 
Due to the great demand for 
jet-qualified pilov. Loday. =:m-lbry-Riddle is planr.ing to buy a G-2 for their growing 1leet. 
I It is expected to arrive around August this year with 
the beginning of the jet cou~. 
Both students or E-RAU and 
professional pilots will be able 
to participate in the G-2 course. 
The price has not been 
established at t hii; timt!, but 
is expected to hi !cs.s t han th!l 
cost of the Citv.t ion program 
with the corpora«? pilots taking 
part.. Keep your eyes and ean 
open for that new G-2! 
\ ............................................................................... .. 
Co11ti11uci/ f'Vm I-rum µa!{t' 
nd<?.rgrad uate programs at 
:-RAU West , in Prescou, Ari· 
ono.. would be continued be-
s.use i:he tuition of $6,000 
'er trimester had been :>uffi· 
k nt to make 11p the losses. 
'he Coard or Tr..istces had 
ecided that it was time for 
1em to start. d~laring a pro-
't and pay dividends. 
T his yea:·s lo~s totaling 
2 million, the largest single 
~ar loss in the ~hool 's fifty 
::ar history. This brings to 
20 million the t.Jtal Joss fro m 
te Daytona Beach cnmpw. 
11-. Hunt attributed the losses 
b:n this venlur~ to the larxc 
ependitures made f?r ;;tudcnt 
f::ilities. 1-!e stat<.>d that the 
IJrw:y was the la~est aviation 
oriented library in existence, 
the comp.it.er system allow~ 
each studen t in school to ha~·e 
access to a compL'.ter terminal 
(m&)(imum eight students 1..er 
terminal) with terminali. lo-
cated in all the l~bs, and all 
the 20 academic buildings. He 
displayed pictures or the lux-
urious do rm suites, l~e brand 
new ncet of airc raft which 
includes SIX o f the new four-
pl .. ce Foxjets used for ad-
v:mced training. and the well 
appointed student center. Hunt 
commented that the comple-.e 
pli}'Sical p lant would be sold 
st 11.n aw~::on to recoup the 
losses, while the aircraft neet 
woul:t be transferred to Pres· 
cott. 
flopper & 
another 3 free. 
ONLY 
when you Rave if, 
OUR MW 
HUR RY ! 
while the juicy 
!hings las t ! ! 
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Scenes On 
Campus 
Bigfoot (leaving trail of dcstruetion) last seen 
E-R dorm. (Photo by Henry). 
AltenHon FL 306. Row.> 39 lo 5:::. now loading al Gate 17. 
Police officer impersonating a Riddle instructor. 
(Photo by Henry.) 
continued Crom frnnt page 
POLITICAi. 
SCIENCE: There is a ret.I telephone on tr.e 
desk beside you. Start World 
Wc.r Ill. Report at lc.>ngth on its 
socio·political effects. if any. 
EPJS 'fEMO-
LOGY: Take a position for or against 
t ruth. PrO\'C !'le validi1y of your 
position. 
PHYSICS: Explain tn c- naturc of matt.er. In· 
elude in your <>nswer rm cvalua· 
tior. o f the !mpacl. o r tl\C dCVe· 
lopment or m!lthcmati1.'S on 
science. 
PHILOSOPHY:Sketch the 1tcv~lopmcnl of hu-
:nan thou~ht: c~timate its 5igni· 
ficance. Co mpare with the deve-
lopment of any other k ind ot 
thought. 
GENERAL 
KNOWLEDGE:Dcscribe m dl'la.il. He objective 
and specifit:. 
AVI ATION: Design a1:ll build a righter cap-
able or Oy1n(:: at '.\11.1ch 4, ..:nrryin~ 
a payload 2 tons, 11:id having a 
rnn1ie of 5.000 nn/es. Test Or it. 
and resoh·c all h:uxlhn11 and 
environmental 11roblcms. 'rhe 
final exam will he a do;.: fight 
with a MIG·25 O\'c r t'lloscow. He· 
mcmbcr, you must gel Lo Mos· 
cow undc~h.-<l ;and return will:· 
in the test ur:whmit. 
New Courses Being Offered 
At Embry-Riddle 
BEG INNING SUMMER " A " TERM - 1978 
'Get A Head, The E-RAU Way' 
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Placement Of 
Miami Grads 
Remains Strong 
Dr. WO?lls reports that re-
cent graduates of the Miami 
Graduate Center ~1ave had cx-
ceptioruill)' good success in 
finding career opp>rtunities in 
alJ segments of the aviation 
iucluslry. Steve Smith, who 
receivc..od hi& undergraduate de-
gree from E-RAU Daytona and 
his Masters degree in Aeronau-
tical Science for the Mia.rci 
Center has been hired by Beech 
Aircraft as :i. Zone Manager. 
His initial assignme;it will be 
in Wichita. Ken Jago<izin1ki. 
another E-RAU alumnus and 
recipient or his Maste:s in 
Aeronautica1 Science is pre-
~nUy nying for two corpor-
ations in Michigan. Both grad-
uated in December.1977. 
Two international studer.ts, 
who graduakd with Ken and 
Ste" in December, re tu med to 
their country to assume great· 
er responsibilities. Kaku Kwaw, 
who received his 8.S. degree 
in Daytona and Mast.er in Mi-
ami is presently acting Director 
~es~~1n':a~a~!~~r~£~~~· 
returned to !'tis natffi~ " Libya 
where he is Director of Flight 
Safety in ~he Civil Aviation 
Department. 
Other recent. graduate5 h-i-
dude J im Herman who is 
in Cargo Claims rtt National 
Airlines, John Gannon who is 
a SaJes Representative with 
Emery Air Freight, Walt.er Haw-
kins, a Customer Services ~­
presentative with Della, Phillip 
Harrison, Manager of Market 
Research with Air Jamaica, 
Bill Belllllldini, ·a representa-
!.ive with Ceuna Finance, 011· 
ver Gagne with Landrum-Brown 
Airp<"rt Consultants, Joel Rus-
S.":ll, Manager or West.chetter 
County. N;Y. airport, Harry 
Smith, a Sales Repreif!'nlative 
with Piper and Wayne Mills, 
a Cessna Pilot. Cent.a Repre-
sentative. 
Earlier grach .. :.11.res sttm to 
be progressing wcil in their 
careers. Ralph Blanchard .. who 
has held several positions in 
airport manttgement, since grad-
uation in 19i5, ;s 9resenUy 
airport manager of U1e Liberal 
Kansas airport. Similarly, Mike 
Donvan, who wa.s in a years' 
internship at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport is no"' Manager of the 
Wport in Lebsnon, New Hamp· 
shire. Steve Bray is winding 
up his two year training pro-
g:tam in Airport Management. 
with the Po1t of New York Au· 
thorit.y and is looking forwP.rd 
to his new assigment in the 
Aviation Department.. Dennis 
Bronks and W;iyne MosbeUa, 
our early Aeronautical ~cience 
degree recipients arc now flying 
for KLM and Btanifi respec· 
tively. Other airline pik1ts in-
clude John Morgan, Tom 
Kenna, Pete Fitzgerald, Chuck 
Connor, Clyde Bailey and Tom 
Walby.. Mike Bergagnini is pre· 
sently Payroll Sut>ervisor with 
National and has received sever-
al promotions since •• :-eceiving 
his Muters degree b Aviation 
Management. in 1976. Neil 
Sacks, a Manpo,,er Analyst 
with East.em Aittinet, Scott 
Wind...-niller, a Se.Jes Represen-
tative with Eastern Aero and 
N..arine, I.my Can, a Cargo 
Representati-.;e with Del :.& and 
Bob Robillard, a.'1 Administra· 
tive Assistant with ~e FAA. 
Twelve students will com-
plete all requirements for grad-
uation at the end of the winter 
term in M:.trCh. According to 
Dr. Wells, close to 80% of the 
Miami Graduate Center's grad-
uates now hold positions in the 
aviation community and ~his 
does not include several who 
are punuing doctora~es in ll'ans-
portatio.n and law degrees. Par-
t icularly aignificant is the fact 
that more than half or the new 
stu<tentf are coming to the Cen-
ter with little or no industry 
e:;perience. 
THI-: MEDIA CENTEH 
SPEClAL ANNOUNCEMENT you'?:tt~:!~:c~:~er a~~~ 
SALE held in honor of National 
M or 10 :.30 a.m. Mor:ffay, Libra."}' Week April 6 and 7 
1978 U.S. Soaring 
Team Selected 
SANT1\ MONICA, Calif., 
March 17 .. 1978-TheSoarin11 
Society of America. Inc., has 
announced the members of its 
19i8 U.S. Soaring Team. The 
pilots will be competing in the 
16th World Gliding Champion. 
ships in Chateauroux, France. 
July 15-30. 
Dick Johnson of OaJhu, 
Texas, an eight-time U.S. na-
Uono.l soo.ring champion, will 
be vying for his ninth bid at 
the world title. Karl Striedieck 
of Port Matilda Pennsylvania .. 
the current U.S. Nat ional 15-
Meter Class Champi~n and hol-
der of the world o ut-and·re· 
tum record or 1,015 r.iil~s. 
will be attending the cham· 
pions.hips !or the first time. 
You.ngest of the team mem~1'S, 
Oy a Schleicher AS-W 20 .. 
Johnson, in a Jantar 28, and 
Butler, flying a modified Flns-
Ougel 604, considered to be 
one of the highest performance 
sailplanes in the wor!d, will 
be competing in the Open 
Class. 
The World Gliding Cham-
pionships consist o( a series 
or dai!y distance tasks, usually 
averaging about 200 miles. 
Dally ~res are based on the 
spet'd flown around the course 
or on the distance flown, if 
the task is not cum~leted. 
'fhe ti.S.. 'team will be 
competing against pilots from 
over 30 c •. mntries, iccluding 
World Open Class Champion 
George Lee or Great Britain 
and World St.ancard Class 
23-year-old Herb Mozer or Champion Ingo Renner of 
Bloomfield Mills, Michijpn, Australia .. 
holds lhe title of U.S. Ntttional 
Standard Class Champ1o:i. And, 
returning for llis secund con- U.S. pilots have won the 
secutlve world championships championships in 1956, 1968, 
will be Dick Butler of Tulia- 1970 anrt 1974. In the 1976 
homa. Tennessee, the 19i7 intemationl\l event, team me~· 
U.S. NationaJ Unlintited Cl:u.s hers placed 5th and 7th out of a 
t:h · field of 39 competitor! in the 
.. ~~1~.$. Team will be lead Open Class, and 5th and 29th 
by veteran team captd n Ed' ·' out of 46 pilots in th e .S:W.Qdard .. 
Butts ' of " Twin 'FaIJS,' 00l•Jllho;:: Cius . . ' ; : ,: · 
and will be accompanied bY' a I Additional informat ion on 
13-person support crew. thf! champion6ilips, or on the 
. Mozer, who will be Oying sport of <>oaring generally may 
m the. S~dRrd . Class ~t. ~he ix- obt&ined by conlPcling the 
champ10?sh1ps, will be piloting $oaring Soclct1 or Americtt, 
a ~c~le1cher AS·\~ 19, and Inc., Bux CUU71, Los Angell!i, 
Stned1eck, who will compete Calif. 90066 or (213) 390· 
in the 15-Meter Class, will 4448. 
U.S. Team pilots. from left, Dick Johnson, Karl Striedh!ck (ir. sail· 
plane), Dick Sutler, anil Herb Mozer. I . I DORM Vs. RSI 
SET FOR 
APRIL 8 
Once again the Dormitory 
and lt<'yal Scottish Inn will 
be competing agaimt. each other 
in the Spring Field Day. The 
date is set for Gatun.Jay. April 
8, the weekend before rinals 
ai.tl your last chance tu really 
have a great t.im'? i! on this 
date. 111e various evenUI will 
include VoUeybalJ. Basketball .. 
'icnnis, a Bicycle }{ace, a 
Tug·A-War Md the ever popu~ar 
Anything Goes. Ar.y resident.Ii 
that wish to participate con-
tact your advio;or for delai's. 
1\ nd for those who just want 
to come out for a great time, 
the festivities will start around 
10:30 a.m. That's Saturday 
April 8. We'll see you there. 
:~h o~7, th~97~,r. \;~~~ l: in the Common Purpose Room. ~UUH111111111m111m1111111111 11111111111 1111111111111111m111111;1111m.: 
600 AM for '111 the music anrl BARGAINS 25 cP.nt.s.. . .. ==-~ INSIDE =-=E 
news here at Embry-Riddle. . ...... BARGAINS 
*ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA• E CLASSIFIEDS ll :: Du~i.,g Nal~onal L~brs.ry Week, April 2-8, a set of 1974 £ni:y- ~ ~ 
doped.1a AJnen~ana will be on display in t.he Media Cent.er. Closed : CLUD NEWS 8 : 
bids will" be a:ceptcd during the week Md at. the Book Sale on :: OPINION E ~~;::~ ~=n~~~~; ;:uer:: ~~x~h=:el=~est. bidd11r will take place 5 SPORTS !: ~ 
.1111111111m1111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111mm11111r. 
Bud Balloon 
Drops In 
On Campus 
By Mark.Shumway 
i...ast Friday, one of th e 
Budweiser p:-orr.otional bal-
loons appeared here al Riddle, 
and st.ayed for the afternoon 
where posters. frisbees, Bud· 
weiser glasses and more wel"i" 
given aw:iy. 
For all of you balloon nuts 
out there. he?"e are a few s t.a· 
tistics: Standing 70 foct tall 
and 50 feet wide. the balluon 
was nrnde of rp·sto1> nylon. 
with a capacity o f 56 .. 000 
cubic ~eel o f hot air. The 
Air inside the ba\10011 stays 
at. 80 - 100 degree~ holler than 
1111• mnbienl air lemper.1lt1 
lhruugh prop:me heaters th 
deliver eight million BTU/hou 
for rm tmdurance ulu"rt. of t hn 
hours. 
llll;lutlinj.! their newest add 
lion. lhe n :!('l now ··onsist.s t. 
si< ha!iouns. four UudwPisc 
a Natural Ligh t , ai;d :1 Uusd 
flasc<l 011 t of 1\ lbaqucrqu 
New Mexicu. the si.~ full tim 
:md three part-time pilots st. 
b\1sy !1yinJ: ll• shows. expo 
lions and l.:ollci;c c:1111p>1st-s 
over t.l:c <:l•ntillcn~•il Unit 
States. 
The students of f;.n AU did llot , 
day and Friday .. as thl' Ainl'rican 
1:tt~ ~01111.· lhroui;h lust Th 
barely 200 donors over a two 1 "'· ross walked away ., h 
they were over 50 pints· sho 1 
1 3r J ~crirn l. With a :,:onl o r 2 
better showing next lime· ~~l r··~ Sr. hope lh:tl then~ Will u .: 
be. ' fJ 2·•1"0 studl•n lll. there sho I 
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'Go back for one morn pass. it's still sticking up a little." (Photo bv 
lenry.) ' 
Gulfstream II Purchase 
Due t.o the great demand for 
jet-quali fied pilots today. Em· 
lbry· Riddle is planning to buy a G-2 for their growing Oet:t. 
It is expected tu arrive 
around August this year with 
the beginning or the jet cow:ses. 
Both students or E·RAU and 
proressitinal pilots will be able 
tu ;;articipate in the G·2 course. 
The pricE' has not been 
established at this time, but 
is expected to be less than lhe 
cost or the Citation program 
with the corporate pilots taking 
part. Keep your eyes and ears 
open for that new G·2! 
\1~m111111111111u111 11 11 1 111111111111111111111111111 1 11111u11m11111111m111 
CJurim1N {rum f'rom /Jagc 
ndergraduate programs at 
:-RAU West, in l'rescotl, Ari· 
ona, wo1.1ld be continued bi:· 
11use the tuition ('If $6,000 
er trimester had been ::urfi· 
tent to make np Lhe l:Jsse5. 
'he Board o r Trustees had 
ecided that it was time for 
1cm to st.art declaring a pro-
1 and pay dividends. 
This year's losses tot.nling 
2 million, the !arges:. single 
:.'""r loss in the school's fifi.y 
Jltl history. This brings to 
eo miJion the lotal Joss [ro"TI 
le J}aytona Beach campus. 
r.--. Hun,' attributed tr.e losses 
Lm this \ nture to tht! large 
ependit.ure made C--.r student 
f::ilities. H(: stated th3t the 
brl'\J"}' .,..115 the largest aviation 
oriented library in existence, 
the computer system allowed 
each student in schcol to have 
access to a computer terminal 
(maximum eight students pt.r 
terminal) with terminab lo· 
catcd in all the l~bs, and aJI 
the 20 acadE'mic buildings. He 
displayt.-d picturl?I' or the lux-
'..lr iow: dorm suites, la.'"'ge brand 
new fleet of a ircrart which 
includes six o r the n~•· iour-
place Foxjets useci for ad· 
vane~ training, and the well 
3ppointed student cent.er. Hunt 
comme"t.ed that the complete 
physical plaflt wo uld be sold 
at an auct.ion to recoup the 
losses, while t he aircraft fleet 
would be transferred to P:es-
cott. 
Buy one flopper 
get another 3 
ONLY 
when y ou Haveif, 
OUR MW 
HURRY ! 
w h ile the j uicy 
things !ast ! ! 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AEHO:\t\UTICAL UNIVERSITY PAGE J 
Scenes On 
Com pus 
Attention FL 306. Rows3910 52 now loading at Gate 17. 
Riddle studen~ loves soccer. has race transplant. 
New Courses Being Offered 
At Embry-Riddle 
BEGINNING SUM MER "A" TER M - 1978 
'Get A Head, The E-RAU Way' 
F IRST CLASS INSTRUCTION IN MODERN UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT 
E·RAU l l'lSTRUCTOR PR£PAR ING f"OR A STUDENT BRIEFING 
FOR MORE INF O, CONTACT DICK IE AT EX T. 398 
--=-=-=-=--=~
(Photo by Hcm1·). ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.***************************************: 
conHnuoofromfrnotpoge : ALL BRANDS i 
POLITICAL 
SCIENCE: There is a red klephonc on the 
desk beside you. St.art World 
War Ill. Re1>0tt al l~rigth on its 
socio·political e rrl?f't.s. if any. 
£PISTEMO· 
LOGY; Take a p0sition ror o r against 
truth. Prov<" the \'aJidity of your 
posit\nn. 
PHYSICS: Explain t.he nature or matter. In-
clude in your an~wer an cvalua· 
tion -or the im1nct or tl\t: dcve· 
lo,?ment of mathematics on 
science. 
PHlLOSOPHY:Sket.ch the dC\'f•l1Jpmcnt o r hu· 
man thouj!ht: t·stimate its signi-
ficance. Conipart: with the deve· 
lopment of :my other kind of 
thought. 
GENEf:.,).L 
KNOWLEDGE:Oescribe in d1·tail. Be objective 
and specific. 
AVIATION: Design and bu:ld a fillhtcr cap· 
able of nyin¢ at ~lach 4. carrying 
a payload 2 tons. and ha~fog ,_ 
range or 5,000 nules. Test ny it. 
and rcsolv~· nll hanc.llins ;me.I 
1:nvironmcnt:r.I /iroblcms. The 
finnl exam will he a dogright 
with l MIG-25 O\l'r 1'.l oscow. Re· 
member. you mu~t 11c t to Mos-
cow undctcclL'll ; :md return with· 
in th¥. lest time limit. 
* * ! DISCOUNT ! I ~oAYs~"'i-. . • i 
* I 1.. -f'-
* ' t * : - . : 
: 0 : 
* * ! Ask uoeal : 
~- Re pre se nta ti ve Ats o lnel ade s : 
* ~ * ! . : ·\ t ! Aboat Pa cka ge ;~ ! 
* Deal. [llost 1 * 
* c * : Se II In A tta rr y. '7~ : 
* * : Gall 255-8474 Perform AP.Yoba tie # 
* * ! for Info rmation. Stoots Never : 
* * ! Before Per fo rme d . : 
! On The Groa nd : 
* * 
: I C~. DISCOUNT · TO F<IDDLE SfUDENTS : 
: WITH R IDDLE 1.D.'S : 
"***************************************** 
APRll. 1. 1978 
EDITOR "The AVJON" 
I wish to ~hank }'OU and 
your staff for the intcresi. and 
Rrticle recently published in 
your school news THE AVION. 
~ere arc a. rew corrections 
I w1~h to tender pertaining to 
the article. However I hast.er. 
to add Mr. Darue! Krager of 
your staff did a fine job l.'On· 
sidcring Lhe unconventional dc-
si~n o f the 1>lane and th:? in· 
~~~l.ation I bombarded him 
?n the front page the 
eni<ine referenc(: was a ~oss 
up for me between a "0·200 
CoutinentaJ" and tl ,;C-81)". 
nol 200 Hp or 85 Hp. The 
0:200 Cont. is a 100 Hp. er:· 
~me and the C·85 is an 85.8 ,, 
1 he misprint is easily under: 
s tood. 
Further in the article men· 
tion ~ made pertaining to the 
matenals used. The flying sur-
fa~es (Con:i.rd, e levators, wings. 
w1gnlats) are styrotoam core 
with fiber glass coverinJ;(. The 
fuselaqe. fuel tanks, are of 
polyurclhwe and Rlass cu\•er· 
ed. The s tyrofoam will dis· 
solve when in direct contact 
with gasoline am:! polyester 
resins. thus the reason for 
using epor.y .-nsin. Another 
being, Lhe po::1estet :-esin be· 
comes brittle and less flexible 
when cured. 
The only st.eel used. is the 
engine 111ounts, rudder pedals, 
:ind of cc>urse the engine. 
All other rnetaJ parts are of 
aluminum. 
These .:orrections I realize 
are minute but I be!ievc your 
readers and Mr. Karger would 
wish it t his way. 
Again many thanks for this 
opPOrtunity to bring t.o your 
aviation oriented community 
the attentinn of a plane wh<>!;C 
structure. I bcli~ve, to I.IC that 
of the future. 
I also want to Lhank Mr. 
Rutherford for his time in 
p!lotographing thP ship. 
Sin.:erely, 
Bill Cook 
130 N. Highland Ave. 
Daytnna Beach. Fla. 
Bari·Eze builder 
F'L YING & THE MOUNTAIN 
WAVE 
-. 
By Ken Madden 
The Mountain Wave (or 
St.anding Wave) occun when 
winds blow a.,iproximately per· 
1>endiculc to a mountain range 
creatin~ a turbulent condit!on 
duwnwind of lhe range. This 
condi tion occurs whenrelatively 
stable air is ..!is.placed o ro-
graphically :md has been 
known Lo cause turbulence cx-
Lretnc enough to result in stru.:· 
tural damaie (ur even failure) 
to aircraft. For example. in the 
mid·'60's. a BOi\C (now Rri-
t.ish Airways) 9.~;07 lost two· 
thirds of its right v.ing and its 
right. horb:ont::J stabilizer when 
it encounten-d turbulence over 
/\lt . Fuji in Japan. Of course, 
none o r the 124 PAX and 
crew livl'<I to tell about it. 
Three condition5 arc necess· 
ary for mountain wave forma· 
lion: 
l )A stable layer of ai!' se,.er· 
al thousand feet above the 
mountain tops : 
2) A wind blowing approxi· 
mately perpendicular LO the 
range with a speed of over 
25 kts. At. mou11taintop lev1:I, 
nowever 50 ~t. is more com· 
mo n;and 
3) ;\ wind profile whereby 
the wind velocity increases with 
increasing altitude and a stror:g 
steady wind f!ow exists at 
higher le tels often ex.tcndirg to 
the L·ovopause. 
Basically, the air is squt.-ezecl 
between the mou1\tair.tops and 
the very stable layer of air 
abuve tl~m and tries to descenC: 
lo its original level on the lee 
side of the ran17e. T"ic air moves 
v1:ry rapidly (Venturi Effect) 
and penetrates below its origi· 
mtl altitude due to sheer mo-
mentum and beitins to rise 
again seeking equilibrium form· 
ing a wa\•e-lik~ pattern. ·n1ese 
oscillations Campen with dis· 
tance. Turbul<?nce rroru moun· 
tam waves :nay extend up to 
EMBHY·RIDULl .u. i.V. \l 1 •"-· .•l \lt::RSITY 
CAP Keepin' Busy First Flight 
Of Cessna's 303 
LAST YEAU , THE CAP 
SAVED SS LIVES. NOf 
ALOT. EXCEM' TO 53 FAM· 
iLlES! 
It doesn't take much to join 
the Civil t\ir Patrol. Just a few 
bucks and a little bit of your 
spare time. But, it Lakes some 
guts to stay in. because the 
CAP is not some kind of fly· 
ing version of the Boy Scouts. 
The CAP rlies Search and 
Rescue missions. We aid disa.5· 
l<!r victims. We evacuate peo-
ple trapped by floods. \\'(' air· 
lift blood pla.sma to people 
who can't get it any other 
way. 
Even if you're not a pilot 
dor. 't d~pair. You 'II still i:et 
a char.cc to risk your life once 
in a while. And maybe save 
SVmi.'bodv else's! 
h it worth your time? 
H you don't thil!k 50, ask 
11 member or the CAP. or, 
better yet. ask one of the 53 
fam1lities! 
Ir you are interested in 
joining the CAP. contact your 
local CAP Squadron. Their 
number is listed in t.he tcle· 
phone book aJong with tht r 
address. Come on out and 
see what it's like to do some· 
thing important. 
In the Di:.ylona area, con· 
tact the Daytona Beach Com· 
posite Squadron at 252·9158, 
or come oul and see us. We 
are located on Bellevue Ave· 
nt:e by the Nova Flight Center. 
W .0. Liz Vola 
WICf-JIT A, KANSAS - Cess· 
na Airer.ah Company's new. 
light twin-engine Model :103 
made its first night Feb. 14, 
~he exact date set for the 
ni1,1:ht by Cessna engineers back 
in July of 1976. 
The 303 was 1>ilotcd on its 
initial night by Bruce Bnrrett. 
supervisor or Cessna's Pawnee 
Division engineering flight test 
department. 
alr'Craft. Cessna engineers ~elecl· 
ed n version of a NAS1\ -deve· 
lo1>Cd. supercril ical wing. and 
made extensive use of bonded 
struclures in the 303. 
I ntrodu~ed at Cessna·s inter· 
national EXPO '78 dealer meet· 
ing last November. the Model 
303 is powerNI by two 160 
·.1p L>·comini; engines and has 
a gross we:ght of 3.600 pounds. 
It will be certificated to the 
latest FAR 23 rCi,'ll lations. 
EXPLOSIVE CALCULATORS 
Barrett said the 54-rninute 
night included lli phases to 
dcgine the basic handling capa· 
bilities and night characteristics 
of the new aesii;n. Thi" 303 
was nown to an altitutle of 
5,QOO icet, where ull the nor· 
mal flight functions were check· 
ed. ..The airplane performed 
very wekk," Barrett. said, "and 
no unusual characteristics were 
nott.-d during the flight." 
The Model 303 is CeMna·s 
fint. all-new light twin-engme 
design since the Skymiuter wan 
introduced in 1963. It. is de· 
signed to serve both as a multi· 
('ngine trainer &nd a fast and 
efficient aircraft for business 
travel. By Rick Buller 
A portable electronic calcu· shorting out of Lhe nickel-cad· 
lator carried in your pocket can mium battery is called " Uw.r-
exrlode a.'1<1 cause physkal ma! runaway." and is what Cessna has produced more 
than 114 ,ODO single-engine und 
11 ,000 twin-engine aircraft, in· 
eluding 425 Citiation business 
jets. For eii;h t. consecutive years 
the compnny has built more 
general aviati•:m aircraft than 
all ot her manufacturers com· 
bined. There are 36 models 
in Cessna's 1978 prodacl line. 
injury ir it is not properly caused Ll-ie battery to blow 
shielred. The journal of Envi· up. Even the lead of a pen· 
ronmer.tal Health has reported 
an accident caused by a met.al 
object i:l a man's &}"Lirtpocket 
touching the calculator's bat· 
tcry chn.rge contacts. This ac· 
tion caused an explosion which 
knockl!d the man down. This 
·10.000 feet and 300 miles 
downwintl. 
Wave Lengt.!\: The wave· 
length is the distance bet;;·een 
successive crests (lenticulars 
may form on each crest) und 
may vary from two miles t.o 
20 miles apart.. Wn.velength is 
governed by: 
1 )'.Vind cornponer.t perpendicu-
lar to the ridge; 
2)UpiStream vertical temP"m· 
lure gradient: and 
:l)the configuration of the ridRe 
itself. 
The shorter the wavelength, 
the sV>cpcr land possibly the 
more severe.I the updrafts and 
downdra.fts. 
Amplitude: 11ic amplitude 
of the wave is half the altitude 
difference between the wave 
trough and crest. The am1>li· 
tude varies with height abcve 
the ground: gettin1: less with 
increasing altitude above the 
r.dgc crest. The great.est ampli· 
tude is usually 3,000 to 6,000 
fr.et above the ridge crest. 
Greater winds will also contri· 
bute to a largl!r amplitude and 
the vcrticlli displacement that 
would be experienced with an 
encounter in an aircraft. 
The mount.air. wave is easily 
recognized when its character· 
istic douds are present. Clouds 
may not be present. under very 
dry atmospheric conditions. 
however. the turbulence will be 
just as severe. U in any com-
fort. mounLain waves r..re ac· 
complanie<l by characteristic 
cloud formations approximate· 
ly ~0% of the t ime. 
Leiiticular clouds (al to-cum· 
ulus standil~g lenticular ·ACSL). 
cil can set up this reaction in 
your cal.::ulato:. This t.ype o( 
accident can be Rverted by 
carrying the calculators in the 
case provided by the ma.nu· 
facturer. 
Cessna's new t win, to be in· 
troduced next year as a 1980 
mod<'I, is a four·rlnce. 200 
mp\i. aircraft with a 1,000 
miles range. 11H• 303 features 
a spacious cabin, with passen-
ger entry throni;h an air-stair 
door in the ri1itht side of the 
Lenticulars are are cnnvex extend well abo\e those c ~ts mountain wave activity. If 11 
shaped (lens) clouds t!'.at fom; (sometimes they may be twice detour is not , possible, main-
in bands parallel to tht' ridge as high as the highest peak). tain a night level Bt least 50% 
and coincide with the crests Rotor douds will usually be higher than the mountain ran~e. 
of the waves downwind (mm found with lcnticulars direct· Jet str<!am winds· can su~rim-
tlie range. There may be as ly aOOve them and sometimes pose upon mount.air. waves ere· 
many at ten bands of lcnticu- may merge with them. The ating turbulence at all levels, 
lars and may be ·piled on Lo from the surface up through 
~~~OOa;~~h:~.~~oal:!~~~L ~;~ rotor is a highly turbulent ~~ ~rr°~~p~u~~So~}=:~:ou~~ 
t.r altitudes, they arc exclusive- ~i.~~~ ~~lm~~a~~. e;t.ce~iL\: be anticipated in turbulence 
~re co:::'~~~ ic~~~:~;:,:~ stationary cloud and is con· duef~ ~:u~~r:r;~v~h:c~~~: 
s1anding lcnticulars {CCSL). ::lysi~:ri:~nJ ~~i~~in:·~~ facturer's recommended turbu 
These clouds indicate stable, the leeward. AVOID T HE lent air penetration SJW£-d and 
butn.pidly moving air. ROTOR CLOUD AREA! avoid lhe MOST 1urbulent 
These clouds may be also area near the roll.: clouds 
tsSOCiatcd with the jet. slrcan\ mainly below 20,000 fcet . 
allt' the presence of upper level .. t C:.p Clouds (Poehn Wall ): .1\Vfn\~ tqs111tr,QJ)R . ~owi1P};aft ... 
t.roifghs and/or jet str~ams may .These :.Clouda .usual'iy ... obscutc -· nrc.tl .p!\,,,Jb,;- Jee sid~ c;>!, t l].e . . ; 
enhance wave development. the entireimount..::tln peak, form· mountain range. 
When these clouds appear ing upslcpe on the windward Degree of Turbulence ex· 
~mooth, it indicates the air side anrl fiow partially pected in Mountain Wave Con· 
is stable and little turbulence down the leeward (somewhat ditions: 
~hould be expected; notwit!l· like a wuterfall). Downdrafts Light turbulence (5·20 ft{ 
standing the turbulence th1e to o f up to 5.000 feetfminute second • derived gust vE:locity; 
I.he wave itself. If the cloud may be present on the leeward less than 0.2G incremental 
appea."'S to have rough edges, side within the cap cloud. The vertical acceleration). Light 
it indicates the air is becoming extent to which the cloud turbulence mPy be cxpeded in 
unstable a.,d mo-Jeratc to ex· hangs down the leeward hilly ancl mountainous areas 
trcr.1e turLulence may b~ ex· side is an indication of the even with light winds. 
i>eclPd. wind sp:'Cd and is directly 
Lenticulars are reported in related to the expectl'C..I tur· 
th.:? " remuks" section of the OulencP severity. As the clou.d 
NWS Hourly &quence RP.rJOrts mO\'t>:S do~n l!1e slope, it is 
under t.l\e abbreviation: ACSL. heated ad1abat1cally l!.nd eva· 
Rot.or Clouds: fonn ir: the " porates. If the air is movir:g 
first wave 1:r~t and r~:nb!e 
a line o f cumulus ur rracto· 
cumulus clouds paralleling the 
mountain range or. the lee side. 
Rotor ciouds may be formed 
immediately to lhc lee ~idc of 
the range or as much as 10 
miles downwind. Rotor bl.\SCS 
are somewhat below the moun· 
t..ain crests and their tops may 
slowly . clo~•d dissipation wili 
be very rapid. Conversely, if the 
air movement 1s rapid, l ;le 
..:ap cloud will h:ing dowr. 
further on the lee side. 
The cap clul!d resemble~ a 
s~ationaly b:m!; of cirrus wtt.h 
most of the cloud on lhl! 
windward ::ioe of the ranJ(e. 
Its bn.se is near or below the 
mountain pca.l<s with a smooth 
tCJp only a few thousn.nd feet 
ahov'? the ridge. 
The mountain wave pheno-
menon may occur in any area 
wh~re there are moun•'lins or 
a range of hills. A.rees include, 
buL are NOT limited to: U.S. 
l )Rockies, 
2}Sien as. 
3)Appalt.•;hilllls: Wodd 
4 )Alps (Europe), 
5)HimRlayas (Asi:t). and 
6)Andes (South America). 
llanges of hill!l with eleva· 
lions less than 4 .DOC fee! may 
produce a mot•ntain wa\•e if 
conditions arc right . 
Mount.a:in wa,.e night pro· 
ccdures. Turbulence reports 
rnnge rrom none Lo extreme 
(however, mosl pilots .-.ncoun· 
ter moderate to severe \U!bU· 
!ence). Therefore, detour 
Biotmd known ur forecasl 
Moderate turbulence {20~:J5 
ft/second DGV, 0.2 to 0.3 
G • IVA). Moderate turbulence 
may be expected in moun· 
t.ainous arc:is with a wind com· 
ponent of 25 to 50 Kt. Perpen· 
dicular tu and near the level of 
the ridge: 
a)At all altitudes rrom the 
surface to 5,000 rect above 
the tropopausc wiL"i preference 
for altitudes: 
!)Within 5.000 feet of the 
ridge level; 
2)At the base of relatively stab· 
le layers below the base of the 
tropopause; and 
3 )Within the tropopause layer. 
b ) Extending O\.Lward on the 
Ice side of the range for 150 lo 
300' miles. Severe t uroulencr. 
(35·50 ft/second OBY. 0.3 
to 0.6 IC · JV/.). Severe turbu· 
lcnce may be expected in 
mountainous nreas with a wind 
component excl?eding 50 kt. 
perpendicular to :md near the 
level of the ridge: 
a) In 5,000 foot layers: 
l ) At or below the ridge levrl 
in rotor clouds or rotor action: 
2)At thl! tropopausc; Md 
3) Sometimes et the hase of 
other stable layers be!ow the 
tropopause. 
b,Extended outward on the lee· 
s'de of the range tor 50 to 150 
miles. 
Extreme turbulence (over 
50 fl/&e..:ond • DG V: over 
0.6 G-IV A). Extreme h:.rbu· 
lence may be expect1..>d in 
mountain wove cor.ditions. in 
and below the level or well· 
de\•eloped rotor clouds. Some· 
times it extends to the ground. 
'<Is 
·I 
PAOE8 Ell.IBltY !Q :OT:·f.E A~r.. ;!'-AVTICAL UN:VERSITY 
C FHA TERNITY ) ~--..;..co __ RN_ER __ VA Bennies 
by Ko;!n Morse, Historian 
Thia trimester's pledi:e dass, 
Lri fullfilling ib requirements 
fo r a frotemity and comrnunity 
project, is sponsor:ng e. le<.:tun· 
by air traffic controllt:rs from 
U:e JAX ~:it.er. The lecture will 
be lhts Tuesday (March 26 ) 
night st 8 p.m. in the U.C. 
and ia o~n ~ :myone who 
wants t.o learn more about the 
ATC 1y1tem, controllers or has 
ar.y qU«st.ions about nying i.n 
the ATCay1te1n. 
10% DISCOUNT 10 E.-R.P .. lJ . Personnel 
on ALL imcrnJI l r..nsmission repairs. 
........................ 
820 j@~~lltHONE 
MA:iON AVE n-S.0.. 258-7913 
.. oc ......... O*'""D . O•t:IU T CO . ... DAN GALLA(.;MEk 
l°m $t1gHn1R1v G1111:tr,yo111 
Air Force Re~m~:mlrve at 
1112 un;vt,i11vol So111ht1n F10-
The A11Fo1ceh111chJlltngm9 
and rewa1dmg Cilllff wailing 
tor vcu itvouquah1y. 
WRITE OF: CAL! 
11128· 0 E. Memo111191vd. 
Llh!1nd M1U 
l1le11nd, Flo1id• J3BO l 
Cll lL COllECl 
813-682- 8851 
AIR rORCE 
.......... 
( CAMPUS CLUBS 
" SK I " 
APRIL • . 1978 
) 
with discussions of the pbns 
for Saturdays Event, April 1st. 
Lemans (Casselberry) Driving/ 
Po ker Rally to DAB/ conclud. 
ed with a Beach Party at 
Ponce Inlet. 
The B!ue Wfecking Crew 
takes on AAAA this Sunday 
at 3:00 p.m. in $o(tball. So. 
make- it a point to come our 
and cheer for our brothers or. 
AAAA Md root our Blue· 
Wrecking Cr<iw on to Victory. . 
In a closing note for those 
cf you that didn't resd th~: 
Sunday Paper, in the obitu-. 
ary (Bridal Column) it wa.1': 
announced and legalized thai. 
our illus trious Carl Duncan bit: 
the dust and became engaged. · 
Good Luck Sharon and DGugh· 
nut!! 
MGT. CLUB 
Dy Linda Mayberry 
: .. ~ 
Daytona~ 
_/Beach 
_,,/-/ Aviation 
OFFERS, 
CARO IN AL 
RENTALS"" 
• CESSNA 152 ·t 
MOONEY RANGER 
CHARTER 
CEsS~A i 72 
Multi and Single Engine c hanc's 10 
a nywh'!rc Jvailable 24 ho urs a t compclo!ive prices. 
SALES and SERVICE 
For CESSNA and MOONEY 
'If you :in.• chl.'cked c•J t bv an Emb•y· Riddle instruc1or and ,m 
·u rrc111, no check o u1 i~ •cc1uircd by Oay1ona Beach Avialic n i 
ESSNA 172. 
At 1hc ha~ of :he lowe r 
CALL 
255-0471 
:-;. 
) b~ 
=1111111111111111111111 I ~ 
~: 
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§TIME• ~ 
=-~­
E] s:OO a.m. 
: 9:00 a..m. 
2 ·tO:OO:a..m. 
E ll:OO&.m·. 
: ·12:00• 
~~;~~=: 
E3:oo p.m·. 
.E4:00 p.m. 
E 6:00 p.m: 
=· .... 
§ TIME " 
=- -~=;~:~> ~3:00f!.m.' 
; 4:00 p.m. 
; 5:00 p .m. 
r..s TOP TE 
~CHAMPIONSHtP. 
~1111111111111111111m 
··-
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERON!'UTICAL l"NlVERSITY 
·. RIDDLE SPORTS 
TENNIS RESULTS 
On Ma.'"Ch 13 E·RAU's 
Tennis team beat Bethune· 
Cookman'• team 5·2 during 
their day o r play. 
In Singles mat<-hups, E·R's 
Mike Isaacs defeated Eliph Pe· 
terson 6·2, 6-1. 
Bill O.wies took one game 
to warm up as he upset Quen· 
tin Jones of BCC with the 
final scores: 4·6.6-1 and 6-0. 
• Paul Mc.toy~ dr.feated Stan· 
ley Jenkins in a defmate win 
- 6·2, 6·2. 
§ def~:~ BCi~·sBil~:k~am~i: 
= 6·1,6-3. E Stepping out in style, John 
; Waple5 of E·R beat Jeffrey 
; Fagan 6-3, 6·2. 
E And Bob Stevell50n lost to 
; BCC's Jeffrey 3.ay 6·2, 6-2. 
§ ln Doubles activities E·R'a-
; lsaa°' and Waples lost to 
E Peterson and Jones d sr.c 
E 3-6,1-6,default. 
THE.; Montoya and Da'lies how-
E ever whipped Jenkins and lbun· 
: ilton 6·::., 6·1. 
E BCC's Fagan and Ray upset 
011(1111111111.E E·R's Stevenson and Cross in 
...... -: 
INC. 
r-----·-----, 
J This coupon wcmh : 
I 504 I 
I o//onoSltlllli I 
I I 
: 754 offonam<d : 
I • Wi• I 
I Homemade I L __ X~!.~ ___ J 
doubles play: 5·7, 6·3 and 
default. 
Embry-Riddle did not do as 
well at Stetson on Man·h 16 
as we lost all six singles played. 
Statistics on these games 
runasfollo'>\-'!I. 
Stetson's Chuck Hall defeat· 
ed Mikf' Isaacs 6·3, 7·5. 
Jim Vittetow, E·R, lost to 
Casey Oagenhardl 6-2, 6-3. 
Bill Davies was crushed by 
Mickey Nolan 6-0, 6-3. 
Bill Ward, Stetson had a 
tighter win against Paul Mon· 
toya with 6-4, 2-6 and 6-4 . 
Jim Butterfield of Stet.son 
whomped Butch Cross 6-0, 
6-0. 
And John Tucker crushed 
John Waples of Embry-Riddle 
6·1.6-0. 
We did come back for a 
better da}' against Bellarmine, 
located in Louisville, Ky., in 
play here March 20. 
Mike lsa.&cs defeated Terry 
Brow11 6-2, 7-5. 
E·R's Jim VitUtow came 
back after a slow start to 
beat Mark Willoughby 1-6,6·3, 
6-3 . 
But Keith Wilson of Belhi.r-
mine <ldeated Bill Davies 6-4, 
64. 
E·R's Tom Montoya dl!!eat-
ed his opponent Chuck Gip· 
perich 6-4, 6-1. 
Bellannine's Mark Habbeb 
came back and defeated Butch 
Cross from Embry-Riddle 6-1, 
6-3. 
And E·R's Steve Shattuck 
lost to Kent Reddington 6-2, 
0-3. 
In Doubles competition, 
E-RAU did not win e ither 
match. Brown and Wilson de· 
feated Isaacs and Vfrvetow 
6-;3, .§·1. And Habbeb and 
Gipperich defeated Cross and 
Waples8·5. 
Eru:tcr vacation began early 
for most Riddle bowle::-s with 
Thursday evening lacking in 
both spirit and attcndanc.?. 
Five forfeit games didn't help 
any standings. The averages 
or other absentees helped some 
but hurt several, and the 
minds of those who showed 
up were elsewhere. The scores 
were evidence o f this. 
Dick O'Brien was the jock 
of the evening. His 211/554 
put him and his team on 
top. The foUowing were 190 
men: John Keck 199/602. 
Bruce Morrin 196/517. David 
Muchall 194/ 502, Mark Coccia 
191 /51 l, and John Richard 
193. Remember folks the vaca· 
lion is over. 
As interest has been shown, 
the f-;.l.lo.~.;ng standings will be 
·-
"'!"'"""~""""'~~ . .----- ---------------·---------;;;;· . 
• , *INSTRUCTORS * 
February 2?, 1978 
~I' ! Take Your Flight Career Stral,: 
"' I Aerobatic Instructor!! I 
I 
I 
~';: 
,ottered to ER.4.U st.t:dent:; 
~U Trir::ester at reduced rates . 
lltote .scdrce t!".an ever in the 
for c o:itinuing students to v1:1it. 
fall Trb:ester. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
• Sir.ce last FaJ l, we h"ve I! 
ae of our suests, !! I 
Fall 1978 Tl·iir.ester, we an:< 1~ I 
1~ e tr<ins ortaticn t o :;nd from 
• ine schedule s wt l be estab isned 
.. i-..i.edules . i 
/"e uncertair.ty or housing 
make a finn reservation if ~ 
cr:is after April lOt~ , but Ifill I 
• ":{h~n Y'!l'l visit us , te sure 
7ou . I 
I 
I I ~ 
Limited Enrollment Classes 
Starting April 22. 
For Information Contact: 
• -"·liE 10 E~IBHY·Rll"DL~ AERONAUTlCAL UNIVERSITY 
An Air Force way to give more value to yo.ur 
college life and college diploma. 
• Scholarships 
• $100 a month tax-free allowance 
• Flying instruction 
•An Air Force commission 
•A responsible job in a challenging 
field, navigation . . . missiles .. . 
sciences ... engineer ing 
•Graduate degree programs 
•Good pay ... regular promo-
.. · ~~· .... ti.o:ns:~:;: . m~ nYita~.g.ibfe:~ 
benefits 
•Travel 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT : 
CAPTAIN MERLIN 253·4089 
ON CAMPUS EXT 357 
APIHL 1, l ~178 
* 
APRIL 1.1978 
FOR SALE ·AUTO ~ 
_____ ·r:-....,__:_ 
t'OR SAU! : l olrnonlht old- MO Mldcet· 
l'~dttt Cor>dhion. ,..,. iiupec:tlon. 1.000 
mlln. A~ $3.000.00 .i 'Eu. ol49 o r 
7U·lol~•tt..r i!o,00p.m. 
•13 ).:0 Mldacl. 4 ~000. 11 ,600 or b<1.t 
o lfer. Po1•fler2 p.rn. 7 6 1·1&01. 
1976 Buk:k Repl • :z cir. hdl... 
\ '-81oad!!d.l.&ftd-.ll top. Ph.: 612-423iil. 
:::::.!'O R SALE: 69 S•l~tli. Pl,. 2 df. 1-100. 
Good ChHp l.nM",t011.i11.lot1. If lnkn .. l.d 
couti .c t I!<>• i!o<Ml6Nldlo<tm• knowwhen 
,., .. c• nmntme. 
;>:: yOR S ALE.: U11 Old~ H % W-30 Auto, 
Alr. I'S, PY, AM·i-M. t.eo. th11n 100 
ml...., M« ovutu•ul.. lou o l eauu. Y.•· 
ttllcel co...S. Color. Snow Wbl\e Boo; 
6~2. 
l'OK 51\LE: 11176 llond• CVCC Waion 
4 olil'.4e1. to11r-d, AMf1'"'1 R•dlo, 
A(C, "1&,000 mlk .. c1e.,,_ 1trellt IDl,Je::.;.•. 
orid.rul ... ,,. •• 82.800.00 Call 2:..-1136 
ll1w1 &,30 p.m, or ,..~ SU>dn In W·323. 
F OR SAl.P.: 1 14·•c1u-ome renl.M whHa. 
with Litts $30. llllt'Old Klcla Bo_. &401 . 
>'O K SALi: : M"nd Hpced t.uNmbd<>n 
wlUI ahlmlllum .,..., Sffdl. .... It. ln-
cl...Seo Hunt coa>pelltloe plu• sbit\er • 
make toU•r, 2&~ ::121 . Rick . 
• ::: ~~K~~~L~OOTERS ~" -----~.it_ 
:::: • F OR SA11t. ' 12 11...wl& 15"0 l"U&le rKk, 
padd<'d _, lwu. Ru,,. &r'H I. lkwtif'lll 
C'Ond!Uon. Ne" ' lft4 .cUon "''"' rtar UH. 
~~~:··~~,('~'t~~&:!!O· aw - APt. 30 o• : 
P"Olt SAL!:l 1916 RD '2:i.o Y"'"'aha 
And bU.• • c .. ftona p.U.t. k& C\IMd, 
1 do...,, II .,p, hddtd boc•;.....t. Ru"' 
""""''· ..,'211.00. Co1uae1 O.nt'lb llunl 
t'o alr.o&2 o r c.U161·26M . 
LUOGAOE r•<:ll for ll<1nd• 3~/360 
$10.00. Call 2»2163 dur 6 p..,., • 
aoa 11U. 
MUST S ELi.: M~n'• 3-speed ble7cl9. 
Finl U O wk.,. Ill Coll RSl. 26!>4"74 
or Bo~ tOtl. 
F OR SA LB: J.le·:ottn:e "8•tn" add!. 
b&p, I.Ill• new. ~iJ' ...-1. $60. ()p-
l.lo""1 mo1111Una ltlt 101 KZ 6M>. Do• 
1211 o r c.U:Z52.0S11. 
'13 lfo nd• M>O ol cyL w/Fll1rin&. craah 
bu. -..,.11ar. Sew Urn. 16,000 111U.C.. 
..,...,. 1oodco nd. Sl16.00. 2r.•u21. After 
&:30p.m. 
FOR ;;;,\LS: 11113 v.m-114 360 l'!r>dwo 
Eucllalll e<>ndll.lot1 US.O. Cal.I 761·8~2 
o r con1"'~l Bo_. 2()66. 
- ;Of..' SALE· AUOIO ~ 
t"OR S ALE: MR!: Didi&! f'n>PQrt.lonal 
P IC hH~m. F IY• tbaneel dldtal pro-
PQrtloMI with lour.,.,......_ D•qtled f~r 
1no:M ..UC..11 n r ln• with• 1: MllZ 
b.lAd • l?U.00. o.s. Mu: Col.dee Hud 
llGO> RIC c ndn• • lf!'.00, BoU. en&ln• 
.,.d Rte fT-..,,....,.. n~w and Mve11nter 
bMri 11...ci. eo11i..c1 Bi>b ao .. s o. 261!.4 
wcall7&1·1260. 
F OR S At.P.' JVC ""'" Iver mod• I JK· 
5300 II $5 w•IU pe,r chnn•l .1,. 
T llD, .l tlo TIM. 
B..Ut la Powu melcn wtd "':lua!ll.cr. 
At...~ llt::W. A &ru t bu7 •t onlr 1300. 
Ne• wu S'1~. Jint rouol>t.bk o ffer 
:'.!;..It. Boa f09!. O• R -:oom 231 d onti-
ST1£REO COMPONENTS: s ...... 1 R.-
«inr 6&1 , 21w•ll•ch&ei>d· 1 200.00. 
Re.Jiiiie T•Pt o.tl<· 17!!o.00 orbnt ofter. 
C&llPewUll-'IH•e r tu.>e. 
MRC 6 Ch.onnd RC unll ol Stf'-0°• Br.,.d 
N•• In '17. &e.t o llu 1lM 30:.. 80>1 !lo64 6. 
KENWOOD lntqnw.I AMP 6000 A • 
.10 N•IU CO' cMn11el 1100 o t l>cSI 
offu. Cti- '°".2-12&0. Jtm. 
SO NY Aln'nfl udlo. 101-136 MHZ 
..... ._,Hieb and p rrMI 1 .. nbic C..U :i~ 
2163 IJter 6:00 P·"" $'20, Ho x 11$3. 
STEREOSALE : m11oi. .. Uno•. 
1210.00 Ku1wood 1-ioo AMP. 10 wuu 
/ch. 
1uo.oo K.i•wood 6ZO "-" • d 11C-k. 
112\1.00JVCT>J.,..r. 
110080S£ 601 •ix•k<rl· 
U 00.00 Opt.ur•IU .... 
~~-:;~· lo<• t11aD one ft>Oll UI oldll 
FOR S ALE: T ..:hnit• SA·i!.760 Recflvu 
~ 111onth• aid • ,,.1111 <:Ondl\loft. 16!. 
w•ll• pu ct..nn..L .OS'\ 101.0I hanoonk 
dhtort.lon sr.&O wu 1100 ...... SW« 
~ .. e netB01 1 11:0. 
"-TRACK cu o:p~U.Cl'I • 
16.Glt,,.._. H,.11;1..Ul. 
-----/•--· 
FOR RENT · ROOM~'t.,~ 
----~--·~~· 
<;QISG TO SCHOOL THIS SUMMl!:R7 
R oommate tMai. or "'....W) nct'ded to 
ob..,.. be.11111\&1 h....., l"' nille• fr<lm 
Riddle $'1 U mo111.h. u UHU.. IQdud..S. 
P.ucJW.nl dulcoM11uln1111& UHi ,..,. 
l\11-e1ol 1>otae. Wri ... IO• K9'2or3:lU 
.,.d le.v•....,.... and 1>booefbo• t10. 
W ASTl!:D: female Jloomm&te ""' 111.11.n 
llvlnl u.,....., .. C&ll after ~:00 H'2· 
1339 . Connle. 
NEEU£D OM Roo,...,..\ ., for...,..~~ to 
H•J' • I Dttbr dllr<: ;.:::-:! •• :olJI A l>I.. • 
col<>• TV .uno · 2 !lff•I room ... ue• 
(with two CAii ....S & van). o llly 1/3 
"'"' u:i. • l /3 11lill1...., ~ .... un o .... 
H3-6236•RoxJ l 68. 
KOOM).IATE WASTED: 190.00/motlth 
• b-.lf uu:JU~• Mid pbo.,•. ContKI P'n.!:u. 
R . M...,bedl a t 2$2~~ 1 £._L 401 or 
262•Mi!.6•fUr l 900. 
1.00t:ISG tor• pi.tt lhb .,..,,.,..., I 
nee<! lb.ft• to0n.-1t1 10 oe<upy • 
O'f'&t towt>hou• •P'- SI!. tt:>I pllu"' 
ulillt.1'"1L Apt. b J•rnbb<'d. d o• ""' 
' Kh<><>l.. andha1tt- ~U.a.C&llS1&11 
lmn1oci.hw.ly163·H61. 
•' KE£ llOllSIS(; • nil.bl• oh&r• with 
1"'0 oU>u .tudoota. Kl«:hu•. ir._ no. 
etc. Pov\. room In od••,..• for 2 nldou 
worll a.:>d one wuln~ day •I Ormo;md 
Alrpo.rl. COfll&tl Mitch o.r Robn't '1 
6.17-65'°.fo~.-
N £P.D ONI: P'EMAL.11: W. _,.. ta -' 
~a two bed/MUI. flla7........,. 
•Pl.. luui..d • t ........... Wooda. 
Root a n .16 + .. ~ Oonlact ~
WIQl.,~11111&111 llftar 6:00 ._.... •t tH• 
ao1ori....,.•--••tbtnl(llt 
Lla• ·H&-UU. 
Nl:l:D•roo........S..tort~.2 
bath uu\IM11t 1110 moo!Jo ,..u,. 
twalobedoneuvi.-.eon.iacts-
aoaUH. 
ROONMAT& WANTl:D: P'cw $ "*°-
.p..t,....11t .. 2 .... , + lfl ,._ ... . 
utWt!u. Cot1\Ht a&ll,.. Cad 2M-tlU. 
FOR SALE· MISC~ 
\ f.,.t'-
DBCC l!:XPRUllON~ LOOXDIG P"OR 
A BASS PLAYER AND DaUMMU -
('oetact:JoNo~ at2&Hll1. 
lNSTllUMEHT 8Tut>l:HT9 .nd ...._ 
tor pllotal Ord• ..o• yom - fo-
whlch md.• eoprtnc ATC ~ 
eur, fut. sod _.. .......... leo.d 
•100 to: A·V Ponu. P.O. aox 4101, 
8 outh0..J\O-P'l..U021 . 
DIVOii.CZ • U O r.r tr .... ,_ .nd 
pl1aWd lliltr\M:Uo .... ~ by u.. 
na. SupnlN'. Co""- MAAILYN's, 210 
SW 19St... Oe.ola. c.D aafU- TIMHI. 
Ullnll.IJltFblns~otP'lorid&. 
Motom.d Haas o"""" z..,. ai.n. 
ccs ·~-11o. ...- pacll-. _ .... , 
POWel' pooob Ill ~. 0.--~ 
~ Didi\ ira...-.noeUoa. 260$ ..... u. 2o.d 
S L Jtcbo...tlle a.KL l"'NM• UUO 
(904)2"-2Ma. 
NAK.r; YOURSltl.I' aon ~ lo 
J'OUf
0
..._plo"r-..d yom-c&.31.. It ... 
rol.llDourf~.._...,.-a..tk 
lluUuc1orCO\I..._ 
CONTACT: THS MARI: a?OKN 
SCHOOL OP' AUOaATJCS 
12UWAdC&t8:net 
Duto!M a.Mll.P'lodd• 
W.cl. lhr\aS\IA. fro. 10 ...... $._.... 
C&ll:i!.'2·2H&. 
WANTED T 6 •UY: Ho-a two ..... 
AmlJ' P'll&hi ....... c.:i.e- .. aoi: 
o1&21.S1At.e"""-*"...ci.~• • 
PAGE 11 
CATS 
H'"'' 1 .. 0 o- J •U old. uu with ..U UMlr 
•ou and !Ued. wmi. to d'o'• UMm '" 
IOod lamllJ. Conlact P. M~ •I 
2.U.·6r.41.l:at.olOlorH2-UH. 
Bl.ACK AND WHITE TV 2 1" S..... 
5U.-u1on• Mode! lood tond!U..n. 1 20 
T11 ... u1..ri.r &:oop...,. 
PUPPIE!I, F>.1!:11: - MollM.r 11 .... lli.ck 
WbrMor•...S "S9rtnurSpaNe.1. Ftlht-r 
lltl&lll>loodt'dO-Slloud.C...D 
Dnwl'61-<l(.IO. 
R IDE wul<Jd w. SJ"""'"· NY or l\li" 
"""ndina ve• • t !he u od of u.1111 trt.. wm 
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9-5 
"Where Yo ur Business Is Appreciated" 
DA YTONA'S LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPLETE .CYCLE CENTER 
5295 
Hondo Express 
100 mpg 
l 0 OJ $ 2 S discoun t / O discount coupon 
on all ports on purchase 
and accessories of any bike 
529 5 w ith student ID new or used 
lt-~~~~~~~~~L__.~~~~--~~--'-~~-in~s_to_c_k~~~~-1l 
We Service: HONDA * KAWASAKI* Y Al\1AHA *SUZUKI 
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A 2385 South Ridgewood Av2. South Daytona. Florida (904) 761-2411 
NOV A FLITE CENTER 
WE HAVE 
CHARTS FOR THE ENTIRE 
U.S. 
COMING SOONtt 
CHECK OUT SPECIAL 
Cessna 150 - 1 hour 
& 
Cherokee Warrior - 112 h@ur 
ALL FOR $30 
OUR RE~TAL LINE ..• 
15% 0FF 
ALL CHARTS 
WITH E·RAU 
1.0. 
I • 1977 Piper Warrior 255-6459 ,. ( 
2. 1977 Piper Waniors · IFR 
I • 1978 Piper Wttnior II 
J • 1976 Pipt!r Arrow II w/Air Cm1dition . IFlt 
I . 1977 Piper Tl!rbo Arrow III • lfR 
1 · 1977 Piper Lance · lFR 
DAYTONA REGIONAL AIRPORT 
I 
